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NewYork,NY 10005 

Dear Mr. Richards: 

At your request and pursuant to The Order of Preliminary Injunction and Other 
Equitable Relief on Consent in the case entitled SEC v. Avellino & Bienes, et al., 
dated November 17, 1992 C'Order"), we were engaged to (1) conduct an audit of 
Avellino & Bienes' ("A&B," or the "Partnership") financial statements from January i, 
1984 through November 16, 1992; (2) express an opinion confirming the identity of all 
noteholders in A&B notes and the amount of principal and accrued interest owed to 
each such noteholder as of November 16, 1992, and as of the date of distribution of 

principal and accrued interest to each such noteholder; and (3) perform such other 
duties and functions as you may request. The Order requires us to issue a report on 
the work we performed, which report we are required to file with the court by January 
26, 1993. This letter constitutes our report. 

Absence of Financial Statements to Audit 

Generally accepted auditing standards state that the preparation of Partnership 
financial statements is the responsibility of the Partners. Upon commencement of our 
audit work, Mr. Frank Avellino communicated to us that Partnership financial 
statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles had not been 
prepared for any period of time covered by the Order. Our requests to have Mr. 
Avellino prepare the financial statements were ultimately denied. 

Period Prior to Jclnuary 1, 1989 

It was our understanding when we accepted the engagement that there would be books 
and records available for each of the years required to be audited under the Order. 
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However, shortly after our engagement, Mr; Avellino represented that A&B discarded 
all of the underlying accounting records relating to the period January i, 1984 through 
December 31, 1988. 

Since financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles 
had not been prepared and the underlying accounting records of A~B for the period 
January i, 1984 through December 31, 1988 were not available, we could not perform 
an audit or render an opinion relating to this period. 

Pen'od Subsequent to December 31, 1988 

Certain accounting records (primarily those relating to cash receipt and cash 
disbursement transactions) were available for the period January i, 1989 through 
November 16, 1992. Other records critical to the performance of an audit which one 

,--i would expect a company that invested and borrowed over $g400 million to have (such 
as, security ledgers, security purchases and sales journals, monthly reconciliations of 
securities brokerage transactions and positions and investor/noteholder balances to 
Partnership records) were not maintained Such security records would normally 
include information on each security showing number of shares, unit and aggregate 
price for each purchase or sale, commission paid, trade and settlement dates, 
dividends and interest received and investment receivables and payables. 

The underlying accounting records of AgrB for the period January i, 1989 through 
November 16, 1992 are incomplete and do not provide sufficient evidence supporting 
the entity's operations to permit the preparation of financial statements. Because of 
the absence of financial statements and adequate accounting records, we were not able 
to apply adequate auditing procedures of a scope sufficient to enable us to render an 

I , opinion on this period. 

During December 1992 we commenced discussions with you and representatives of the 
Securities and Exchange Commission to discuss the status of our work. After 
explaining in detail the problems we were encountering, including the absence of 
financial statements and adequate accounting records, it was agreed that we would 
attempt to audit financial statements, to be prepared on an income tax basis (or other 
comprehensive basis ofaccountin~ instead of in accordance with genemlly accepted 
accollnting pn'nciples), for the period January 1, 1989 through November 16, 1992. 
~r, performed substantial procedures relating to this project and have made requests 
for certain additional documentation from Mr. Aveilino. Many of these requests remain · 
outstanding; therefore, we are unable to render an opinion far the period January i, 
1989 through November 16, 1992. 

I .. i 
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Identification of Noteholders 

After consulting with representatives of the Securities and Exchange Commission and 
the Trustee regarding the nature of our engagement, our assignment was to use the 
seven days up to the court-ordered date of distribution (November 24, 1992) to do 
whatever was practical to test the listing of balances payable (principal and accrued 
interest) to noteholders as of November 16, 1992 provided by Mr. Avellino pursuant to 

i, the Order. The procedures performed, which were approved in advance by the 
TNstee, primarily consisted of: 

· Inquiring of A&B personnel to familiarize ourselves with the operating policies 
and procedures of the Partnership. 

· Obtaining a listing of noteholders as of November 16, 1992 from Optus 
Information Systems, Inc. ("Optus"), the outside service bureau which apparently 
was utilized by A&B since 1989 to maintain its noteholder's ledger, and 

- Selecting a sample of noteholders and reviewing underlying individual 
noteholder files maintained by A&B. We compared supporting documentation 
contained in the selected files for certain cash receipt and cash disbursement 
activity and agreed it with underlying cash records. 

· Meeting with a representative of Optus to obtain an understanding of certain 
processing tasks, reports and check preparation procedures, and 

- Testing the listing of noteholder balances at November 16, 1992 supplied by 
Optus for mathematical accuracy. 

i Recalculating the amount of interest payable to noteholders for the period 
October 1, 1992 through November 16, 1992. 

Planning, staffing, supervising and controlling the entire process of distributing 
the payments to noteholders which included a confirmation request, based on 
balances obtained from Optus, for the noteholder to sign acknowledging his or her 
agreement with the balance due and paid. 

Pursuant to the Order, these procedures were performed during the period from 
November 18, 1992 through November 24, 1992, prior to the disbursement of any 
funds to the noteholders. See Exhibit A for additional information on work performed. 
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Subsequent to the distributions of payments to noteholders, we performed the following 
additional procedures: 

· Accumulating and summarizing the results of our circularization of noteholder 
balances at November 16, 1992 including follow up of differences identified in the 
confirmation procedures 

· Distributing to all current and past noteholders, included in the A&B records 
maintained by Optus,-a notice which requested any individuals or entities who 
provided funds to, and believe they have a claim against A&B, to notify the 
Trustee. That notice was also published in the F~all Street Journal on December 

r - 24, 1992. 

In connection with the procedures performed, no matters came to our attention that 
caused us to believe that the listing of balances payable to noteholders might require 
adjustment except: 

(1) The manual general ledger balance of amounts owing to noteholders differs at 
December 31, 1991 from that reflected on the Optus system. We have been 
advised by Mr. Avellino that it is incorrect because it includes certain monies 

that at one time belonged to relatives of the partners; we have not been supplied 
i . with sufficient records to substantiate this assertion, for example a reconciliation 

between Optus and the general ledger. We have not yet been able to complete 
our work in reconstructing balances derived from the Optus system, therefore we 
cannot quantify the above mentioned differences. 

(2) As of January 21, 1993 we have not received replies or satisfactory replies from 
99 noteholders with balances approximating $841 million at November 16, 1992. 

(3) Financial statements as of December 31, 1986 supplied to us by Chemical Bank 
for A&B showed no liability payable to noteholders. The copy of the A&B 
federal tax return supplied to us by Mr. Avellino for the year ended December 
31, 1986 showed a liability payable to noteholders approximating $g43 million. 
An official of Chemical Bank advised us that they had no financial statements 
subsequent to December 31, 1986. 
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(L~ We did not perform tests of the accrued interest payable to each noteholder for 
the period from November 17 through November 24, 1992 as the calcuBtion of 
interest which was to be provided byA&B to the Trustee by December 1, 1992 
pursuant to the Order was not received by the Trustee until January 15, 1993 
and by us until January 20, 1993. 

(5) See Exhibit B for a listing of information we requested but have not yet received 
and other unresolved matters. 

Had financial statements and adequate accounting records been available to permit an 
audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, or had we performed 
additional procedures, other matters might have come to our attention that would have 
been reported to you. 

This letter is solely for the information and use of the Trustee for Avellino & Bienes, 
The Honorable John E. Sprizzo, the Securities and Exchange Commission, and Counsel 
for Avellino & Bienes and should not be used for any other purpose. 

i'"M~·~'n--oi- Lol~C)tCZL-gL~U 

CC: 

I The Honorable John E. Sprizzo 
Mr. Richard H. Walker, (Regional Administrator, Securities and Exchange 

I Commission) 

in, Esq. (Counsel to Avellino & Bienes and Messrs. Avellino 8r Bienes) 
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Summary Of Work Performed By Price Waterhouse 
Pursuant To The Order In Connection With 
The Avellino a Bienes Partnership 

Our appointment began on November 18, 1992 and our work has been comprised 

of three distinct stages: first, from November 18 to November 24, we carried out 

procedures to check distributions totalling $g329,194,998 to noteholders, investigated 

in that time period (which was established by the Order) whether the distributions 

j : were being made to actual noteholders and in the amounts shown on the records of 

A&B, and inquired whether the distribution by A&B of approximately bg113 million 
made prior to the Order was to actual noteholders and in the amounts reflected in 

the records of A&B; second, we commenced an audit of financial statements of A&B; 

and third, we assisted the Trustee in various other capacities including office 
administration and related matters. 

A. The Distribution of Over $8329 Million to Noteholders 

i . Procedures carried out on loan noteholder accounts 

i. i. Verifvinn The Distribution. A substantial portion of work related to 

checking the distribution of $5329,194,998. After receiving notice of our engagement 

on November 17, we met with the representatives of the SEC, legal counsel for A&B, 

and the Trustee. Our assignment was to use the seven days up to the Court-ordered 

date of distribution to provide some assurance that the $329 million borrowed by 

A&B would be disbursed to the proper persons in the proper amounts. 

2. Takina Control Of The Avellino & BieneS Office. On November 18, 

we accompanied the Trustee to Avellino & Bienes and took control of their New 

York office at 70 East 55 Street, New York (which included arranging for and 

supervising the changing of the lock). Plie met Mr. Avellino and Mr. Bienes, 

I 
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.partners of A&B. Mr. Avellino discussed with us, among other matters, their 

operations and their plans for paying back the remaining funds to the lenders. Using 

three members of our staff, we began our inventory of and inquiry into the nature of 

A&B's records. Because there were no written procedural or other manuals 

documenting the available books and systems, we learned A&B's procedures through 

a series of discussions with Mr. Avellino and the A&B staff. 

3. Review of approximately 150 Noteholder Files. Mr. Avellino provided 

us with a list of noteholders as of November 16, 1992 indicating the amounts of 

i, principal and interest owed each noteholder, which we checked for accuracy by 

I: conducting censin procedures. Specifically, A&B maintained sep.rate tile iolders 
for each noteholder; those folders (which were our principal source for determining 

I . what each noteholder was owed) contained differing amounts of information in each 

noteholder file. It was obviously impossible in seven days to review all 3200 folders; 

therefore, we reviewed folders for all noteholders purportedly owed over dB1 million 

according to ·the listing supplied by A&B and a sample of other.noteholders selected 

j. on a judgmental hasis from that same listing and from the noteholder files. Our 

r' procedures included reviewing the files, and checking the amount of certain 

transactions against bank deposit slips (which in a separate test were traced to cash 

i i receipt records or, for disbursements to returned checks), reviewing authorized file 

signatories and reviewing address information. These procedures required significant 

(H) 
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interaction with the A&B staff, who clarified and explained any problems and 

answered other questions. 

4. Inauirv at ODtus Information Systems. Mr. Avellino advised us that 

i: ·~· 1" ~h.oaeholdc~ kdgsr uas m.in~in~ainrd bl an ouuide Eomplc~ ~Nios 
bureau, Optus Information Systems ("Optus'?. Therefore, on November 20,   

 , a Price VC~aterhouse partner and a senior Price T~aterhouse consultant 

specializing in computerized information systems visited the Optus offices in 

Somerset, New Jersey. There they met with    , who told us that he 

was a principal in Optus and that he performed all of the processing tasks and 

i. prepared reports and checks for A&B. The objective of the meeting was to obtain 
r - an understanding from him of the manner in which information and records flowed 

between A8rB and Optus, and to discuss the procedures to be followed in preparing 

i . the checks to be sent to noteholders pursuant to the Order. This process took place 

in the four days prior to thedistribution and involved numerous follow up discus- 

sions wit    t to try to establish if the data that we received from Optus was 

1 . in agreement with the data Mr. Avellino gave us on November 18. We also arranged 

to obtain from Optus balance and computer transaction liles for A&B for the period 
January 1 to November 16, 1992, as well as the checks that were to be prepared to 

i. liquidate the amounts owed the noteholders as of November 16, 1992. In addition, 

we coordinated with Optus, the Trustee, legal counsel for A&B, and representatives 

i: g 
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of the SEC and designed a confirmation request to send to noteholders with the 

checks. 

5. Recalculation of Interest Owed. After receiving the computer files 

from Optus, our information technology specialists recalculated the interest due to 

be paid to noteholders for the period October 1 to November 16, 1992 and checked 

whether the balances reflected on all the files supplied to us added up and a~eed 

with the balances that were previously tested. Our tests did not reveal any enors 

in the above mentioned interest calculations. 

Planning, preparation and control over mailing of checks to Noteholders 

6. Confirmation of Noteholder Addresses. We planned, staf~ed, 

supervised, controlled and carried out the distribution of approximately 2500 checks 

and the sending of ten wires to liquidate the known noteholder balances as of 

November 16, 1992.1 In order to verify whether each check was sent to the most 

recent address, Re tested whether the address listed on the Optus computer system 

was consistent with addresses renected in the Noteholder files in A&B's office. Our 

r ' testing included all "care of' addresses. 

7. Arrangements for Distribution of Funds By Federal Express And Wire. 

After meeting with Mr. Avellino and A&B's counsel, the Trustee decided that for 

1 We did not send out 3,200 checks or wires because a number of accounts were 
combined and covered by a single wire or check. 
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security reasons, distributions in excess of 4g200,000 should be made by Federal 

Express and the remainder by regular mail. Ten accounts were distributed by 

i. federal wire,.those being the accounts where transactions had been regularly 

j undertsl81 by ui~e. In ordrr i. schiav. thL in Ihe ehn lime 6inM.lloned in the 
Order, over the weekend of November 21-22, and on November 23, our representa- 

tive carefully controlled the printing of the checks Gate Saturday evening and early 

Sunday morning) at Optus' New Jersey offices, and brought the 2,500 checks to our 

New York office. There, mailing labels and Federal Express envelopes were 

prepared to distribute the funds. This task also involved obtaining in excess of three 

i . hundred Federal Express envelopes, developing and running of a computer program 
that printed labels for all noteholders with amounts due in excess of $$200,000, 

I . obtaining approximately 2,500 double window envelope  fro    ht of Optus, 

j; making approximately 2,500 copies of the explanatory letter to accompany the 

distribution, and making two copies of the confrrmations and checks (the first as a 

copy for control purposes, and the second in readiness for a second confirmation 

j: request). ~Ve supelrised the signing of apprarimately 2,500 checlis h~ Mr. Avellino, 
I ' Mr. Bienes or Mr. Joseph Avellino at the offices of Avellino & Bienes on November 

22, 1992. In addition, we coordinated the wire transfers with Mr. Avellino, the 

Trustee and Chemical Bank. This involved extracting transfer information from 

i. client files, verifying its authenticity, hnd providing this information (which inoluded 
bank account numbers and Routing/ABA numbers  to   no at OPtus who 

(H) 
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prepared the wire release details. We then contacted Chemical Bank with the 

Trustee, who gave the authority to release the funds. The actual mailing took place 

j . on November 24 and included a cover letter and postage-paid reply envelope seeking 

confirmation from noteholders of the balance (principal and accrued interest) due at 

November 16, 1992. 

Tasks assigned to us by the Trustee 

I . 8. Coordination of Activities With Others. In all our efforts to carry out 

i. the activities discussed above, we coordinated closely with the Trustee, the SEC, 
Chemical Bank, Optus, Mr. Avellino, the A&B staff, and counsel.for A&B when 

\ appropriate. In particular, Frederick Werblow and   n, partners on the 

engagement, met and conferred with the Trustee on a regular basis;   k, 

an audit manager, met with and conferred with the Trustee and his staff on a daily 

basis. 

jl 9. Pmuided Intormarion and Assistance To The Trustee. We used our 
I ' Information Center to obtain background information on the defendants and other 

entities with which they did business. We also assisted the Trustee with two 

I.. depositions of 1Mr. Avellino. Viie prepared and discussed questions with the Trustee, 

I ~ prepared exhibits, and attended one of the depositions. 
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10. Obtained Documents In Florida. We arranged for a member of our 

Miami staff to meet with Mr. Bienes to obtain certain additional A&B books and 

i . records which existed in Florida (for example, the general ledger and tax returns for 

the partnership for 1991). 

Il. Secured The Frozen Funds. We ensured that checks relating to 

accounts that had been frozen, numbering fourteen in total, were removed from those 

I ' to be sent and held separately. We participated in several conference calls with the 

Trustee, the SEC and counsel for A&B, relating to the freezing of the Telfran Ltd. 

i . principals' accounts and subsequently organized with the Trustee's staff the transfer 

j . of all frozen monies to an escrow account in the Telfran Trustee's name. 
12. Worked With Chemical Bank. We had several discussions with 

Chemical Bank regarding check authorization procedures and provided them with 

i . a copy of the register of all checks sent out. 

13. Reviewed 1991 Tax Returns in the Absence of Financial Statements. 

A Price Waterhouse manager specializing in investment partnership taxation 

j performed a preliminary review of the 1991 tax returns of both the Florida and New 
I r York partnerships of Avellino & Bienes, and the individual tax returns of the three 

partners -- Frank Avellino, Michael Bienes and Diane Bienes. This review was 

j .. undertaken to gather information normally contained in financial statements and to 

i " better understand the status of the partnerships, as well as to ascertain whether there 

was any unrecorded liability for federal, state or local income taxes. 
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14. Discussions With The Media. ~e also discussed with the Trustee and 

the SEC how to respond to media inquiry, and subsequently had several conversa- 

tions with the press. 

B. Commencement of audit work 

i . 15. Absence of Records To Audit. Immediately after the November 24 

distribution, we completed our planning for and tried to carry out the audit of the 

financial statements. The Order requires us to "conduct an audit of A&B's financial 

I . statements from 1984 to the present." To comply with this Order, we previously had 

met with Mr. Avellino to seek to obtain the financial statements and any existing 

audit reports for the years 1984 through 1991 and to obtain the underlying 

accounting and other records, including the partnership agreement. We were 

surprised to learn from Mr. Avellino that the partnership had no financial statements 

prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles or any audit 

report for any period of time covered by the Order. Also, Mr. Avellino told us that 

all accounting records prepared for periods up to and including 1988 had been 

r' discarded. Furthermore, Mr. Avellino advised us that there was no written 

partnership agreement. 

16. Lack Of Investment Records. T~e discovered there was no investment 

ledger or security purchases and sales journals, despite the fact that the partnership 

had more than $8400,000,000 of assets and liabilities, comprised of investments in 

Q 
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securities and loans from noteholders. Mr. Avellino told us that A&B did not 

maintain detailed investment records and, in order to compute the tax results each 

year, he apparently analyzed monthly statements supplied by Bernard L. Madoff. 

1~ 17. Obstacles Which Caus_ed Delay. In attempting to carry out the audit, 
we ran across several obstacles, in addition to the matters described above, that 

I . caused considerable delay and made our work much more difficult: 

~ Missine; Documents. Mr. Avellino advised us that he kept his books and 

records solely to enable him to prepare the income tax returns of the Florida and 

New York partnerships. He also informed us that in doing so he exercised his legal 

j right to retain rmly records for the roost rceenr three yearj. Thus, far the fiscal years 
1984 to 1988 inclusive, he represented that none of the accounting records existed. 

i . Accounting records existed for only fiscal years 1989 through 1991. The records for 

1992 have not yet been prepared; Mr. Avellino explained to us that he does not 

write up a significant portion of the books and records until the end of the year. In 

addition, significant portions of the records for the fiscal years 1989 through 1992 

j did oat exist in a form that facilitated easy review: for example, there was no hard 

I eoW doaumenta~inn Iram the OptuE Sysem, and other item, ve regard as essential, 
such as a written reconciliation between the Optus System balances and the manual 

i general ledger and an investment ledger, do not exist. 
(~) Attempts To Obtain Documents From A&B Princi~als. In an attempt to 

obtain the necessary missing documents from the partners, we wrote Mr. Avellino 
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three letters and   of Optus two letters (copied to Mr. Avellino) seeking· 

these documents. (Attached as Exhibit C are our letters of December 8, 16, 28, and 

29, 1992 and January 11, 1993 referring to specific information requests. Exhibit 

I . D contains the letters we received from Mr. Avellino.) 

18. Mr. Avellino's Direction Not To Ouestion ODtus. In addition, by 

letter dated January 12, 1993 Mr. Avellino said we should "not direct any further 

questions to   (of Optus)." This is unfortunate because we still have 

significant unsolved problems with information we have downloaded from Optus. It 

i . is also inconsistent with the Order, which requires the defendants to cooperate fully 

I ' and is a limitation of the scope of our audit. 

19. Mr. Avellino's Refusal To Prepare Financial Statements. In order to 

keep our charges down, we suggested land we understand Mr. Avellino initially 

agreed) that Mr. Avellino would prepare the financial statements. However, 

subsequently in a letter dated January 5, 1993, Mr. Avellino stated that he was 

prone not to attempt this task at this time. My experience has taught me to not 

j . commit any figures to scrutiny when, as in this case, it can be construed as (bible) 

and subject to criticism" i.e., to prepare a balance sheet as at November 16, 1992 

and income statement for the period January i, 1992 to November 16, 1992. Based 

i ; upon Mr. Avellino's responses to date it appears that initially we were not provided 

with all of the documentation and records. For example, the 1991 extended trial 

balance was not provided nor various invoices for payments made by the joint 
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venture until December 28, 1992. In addition, we had to obtain brokerage statements 

from Bernard L. Madoff (whom we were told invested essentially all the partnership 

I . funds on a fully discretionary basis). His firm has produced records for the A&B 

I ' accounts only for the period from January 1, 1988 onwards. 

20. Impact Of Absence Of Records On Audit Plan. It was obviously 

I ~ ' necessary to amend and extend our audit procedures because A&B did not maintain 

records in a form appropriate for facilitating expedient examination. The following 

examples illustrate the problem: the legibility of cash receipts and payments 

i. journals, the making of adjustments to records without updating subtotals, the 

j. absence of narrative explanation for certain transactions, the keeping of manually- 
prepared records that required more complete testing for arithmetical errors than 

computer-prepared information, the loan noteholder status reports from OPtus that 

j . do not display the date of the balance inquiry, the posting of transactions to inap 

I' propriate accounts, which we were informed by Mr. Avellino, was done for 

expediency. We were told, for example, that the 1992 records will not be reclassi- 

j: hed with the necessary supporting analysis until a ba$nce sheet and income 

f ~ statement are prepared for the tax returns. Another significant problem we 

encountered was the practice of recording negative amounts in red in the cash 

I . receipts and payments journal. The red ink did not appear on the copies we were 

I: using, and we were given insufficient lime to identiiy luch items on the photocopies 

(H) 
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because Messrs, Avellino and Bienes took these journals back to Florida. As a 

result, many apparent arithmetical errors required investigation. 

j . 21. Audit Procedures Undertaken. Notwithstanding the problems listed 

j: above, we o~d du pra~edures outlined belw as pert rbour audit testing firs~ 
for the period from January 1, 1992 to November 16, 1992 and subsequently for the 

i . year ended December 31, 1991. 

I ~ 22. We checked the arithmetic of all monthly totals for cash receipts and 

cash payments journals and resolved any apparent footing errors las discussed 

i . above). We then checked these monthly totals against the general ledger account 

j to whioh they had been posted. In this way we were able to see if the monthly 
postings of cash receipts and payments had been made as stated. We also 

I . reconciled the opening cash book balance to the closing cash book balance. For 

1991 we subsequently reconciled the totals in the general ledger account to the 

r · balance sheet and income statement presented in the federal income tax return after 

requesting the extended trial balance that had initially not been provided. An 

if equivalent exercise cannot yet he undertaken for 1992 hec.use Mr. Avellino has 
1 ' neither cqmpleted his postings to the general ledger nor prepared an extended trial 

balance. 

i i 23. To test the authenticity of cash receipts and disbursements and the 

i i pr,priet,of ,I,,,if,,,,i,,,,,, selected a sample of each type of transaction. Cash 
i I 

receipts primarily comprise monies received from Bernard L. Madoff, A&B's broker, 

(H) 
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and deposits from loan noteholders, whereas cash payments are mainly interest and 

principal payments to loan noteholders, and payments to the broker. 

24. For amounts over 81 million we traced these receipts and payments 

j: to the ban~ statement. Mditionally, lor sit csrh u~nroclionn Eeleeted mrolrinb the 
broker, Bernard L. Madoff, we traced amounts and detail to the broker statements. 

j To do this, it was oeeePealy to obtain bmlier statements fmm Rlr. MadoAfor the 
I ' period January 1, 1991 to present because A&B was unable to provide broker state- 

mentss other than for the month ending December 31, 1991. For transactions 

involving loan noteholders' principal, our computer information systems senior 

consultant produced transaction histories from the files supplied to us by OPtus. We 

encountered problems in obtaining a report of complete transactions for many 

i . accounts and are still awaiting responses from   t of OPtus. We were able 

to check selected quarterly interest payments against the interest check registers. 

r . For the remainder of selected receipts and payments (other than partners' capital 

transactions), we sought third party documentation from Mr. Avellino. We are still 

i . awaiting the documentation for a number of these transactions. 

25. In all cases we considered the propriety of the classifications used in 

those records which do exist, based on our testing. In the case of testing cash 

i i receipts it was necessary to refer to deposit slips to establish the audit trail. In 

1 ' addition, we performed a review of Bernard L. Madoff broker statements to test a 

sample of cash transactions to see if such transactions involving the broker account 

i 
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had been recorded. Other procedures included reconciliation of accounting fees paid 

by the joint venture to the accounting fees recovered by the A&B (New York 

Partnership), testing of bank reconciliations at period end (1991 only) and the 

I: sltunptcd Ra~iliatiw of thr Loan MLrholdEIE belsnee a Ihe general ledba to thr 
total per the Optus System (1991 only). These tests have raise~d many questions, and 

i . we have not received a response from Mr. Avellino on those questions. 

[ ~ 26. Problems Due To Lack Of Key Audit Documents. Difficulties also 

arose because A&B did not maintain certain key documents needed for the audit. 

i . As a representative (though not a comprehensive) list of examples, we would 

I ~ normally expect that the following records be maintained for a company that invests 

over ~400 million in securities: prime books of entry such as an investment ledger 

showing open positions and cost at regular periods of time (at least monthly), 

reports/ledgers of loan noteholder balances, and reconciliations of such ledgers to the 

general ledger generally on a monthly basis. Mr. Avellino has advised us that A&B 

does not maintain such records, and consequently we have not been provided with 

I . records supporting investments at cost, short sales and loan noteholder balances at 

I . year ends. It has been necessary for us to obtain downloads of computer data files 

supporting loan noteholder balances for the period from January i, 1989 to present, 

; 6 from which we have attempted to learn about loan noteholder transactions. Addition- 

I ' ally, schedules of loan noteholder balances comprising the "Avellino Family Group" 

and "Bienes Family Group" have not been provided, making reconciliation between 
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I r the general ledger and the balances recorded on the Optus System virtually impossi- 

ble. Important third party documentation such as all the broker statements from 

j ; Bernard L. Madoff for 1991 and 1992 and third party documentation for miscella- 

I: Irs~ rraeipa end payments weR initially na pm~ided m us. This has ~esulted in 
additional delays. 

i: 27. RmuestsMadsOfMr.Avellina Consequenrly,tasauethero~tand 
I ' time of Price Waterhouse's preparation of A&B's financial statements for 1992, we 

asked Mr. Avellino to prepare a balance sheet as at November 16, 1992 and an 

i . income statement for the period froni January i, 1992 to November 16, 1992 upon 

I ~ which we could base our audit. Additionally, for 1992 we requested schedules of: 

investments sold and realized gains in the period, dividend income and charges, 

i . margin interest paid to broker, short sales, the details of certain balance sheet items, 

j other income, securities at cost prior to liquidation, and activity in the partners' 

I' capital account during the period. We have not yet received those items. Further- 

more, for the years 1984 to 1991 inclusive, detailed analyses of dividend income and 

i, dividend charges, interest income, other income, margin interest paid, loans 

i' exchanges and other assets, securities at cost and short sales have not been provided. 

C. Other Tasks and Assistance Provided 

Follow,up procedures undertaken in relation to the 
distribution of monies to the loan noteholders 
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28. Confirmations And Noteholder Claims. In addition, we undertook 

various procedures relating to the distributions to loan noteholders. Subsequent to 

i i the mailing of the confirmation requests to loan noteholders, we collected and 

j ,mdtored consonalim Irplia a. Iheywcre rsrumsd Wr rseired apprmima~ell 
30 potential claims or requests for further information ~om the loan noteholders. 

i, The TNstee asked us to investigate such inquiries, and we did so. After our 

I' investigations, we prepared suggested responses to Noteholder inquiries for the 

Trustee, including presentation of interest calculations supporting amounts paid to 

loan noteholders, and verification of deposits from and payments to loan noteholders, 

j: reviev of relevant Loan noteholder mes for pmpriety otaddresr and account numbers 
and other relevant information. 

29. Problems Noteholders Had With Checks. We received se'veral 

i. requests, forwarded by the Trustee, from noteholders who had not received checks 

1 . in the final distribution. We also received checks returned as undeliverable by the 

U.S. Post Office and FederalExpress. In these instances, we contacted the account 

I , officer for A&B at Chemical Bank to request that.stop payment be placed on each 

I r of these checks. We reviewed each relevant noteholder file, discussed the matter 

with A&B employees, and, where necessary, contacted the noteholder to verify the 

i Y mailing address. After receipt and review of the stop payment advice from Chemical 

i I Bank, we notified the Trustee that a manual replacement check could be issued. We 

subsequently mailed, or sent by federal express where requested, the replacement 

i' 
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check with a confirmation request and reply postage paid envelope. To the best of 

our knowledge these noteholders have now satisfactorily received their funds. 

1' 30. Second Confirmation Recluests. On December 18, 1992 we mailed 

1' approximately 550 second confirmation requests. We prepared an explanatory letter, 

approved by the Trustee, to accompany the second confirmation request. 

31. Mailing Of Notice. The Trustee and SEC Staff asked us to organize 

T' the mailing of the "Nootcc to Loan Noteholders" to all loan noteholders who had 

accounts from the earliest use of Optus to November 16, 1992. That notice also 

i. appeared in the December 24, 1992 edition of The Wall Street Journal. We 

identified and printed labels for approximately 3,600 accounts in total (including 

former accounts). We coordinated with our mailing department and photocopied 

I. approximately 3,600 notices. 

Attendance At Meetings And Other Work 

32. Meetinns About The Audit. Frederick Werblow,    

r -   k met frequently with the Trustee and his staff primarily to discuss the 

status of the audit and the lack of certain books and records and to review our 

;I rulnosts for additional inlormatian from Mr. Avellino. In addili    man 

j_   ey  mL let with die Truplee and his siafi and reprernla~irea of Ihe SEC 
on December 17, 1992 to discuss the status of the audits and problems encountered. 

di) 
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33. The db317,654 Telfran Claim. In that claim the Telfran Trustee seeks 

the difference between the interest paid to the Telfran #2 account for the period 

I Ootober i, 1992 to November 16. 1992 st a rate of 15$6 instead of 19~, the 
previous rate. Our work included, but was not limited to, recalculation of interest 

For this period at~15%, review of the A&B loan noteholder file to identify any 

i evidenae to suppmt either pa)msnr of interest at 155b or 19~, and performare af 

a review of the 1992 cash boolt and quarterly interest ehecl registers for euidenee 
that, among other things, amounts have been paid out or rolled over based on the 

I~ higher rate. Our investigation into this matter is incomplete as we have not received 

II all of the requested records and in6ormatimn. 
34. Determination Of Balance Of Assets Not Paid To Noteholders. 

Pursuant to an agreement between the SEC and defendants, we undertook to prepare 

a "Statement of Net Surplus" held in the bank accounts of the Florida and New York 

Partnerships. The purpose of this was to determine the amounts from those accounts 

which were to be wired from the Florida and New York Partnerships' accounts to 

I: Messrs. Avellino and Bienes at the end of 1992. To accomplish this task, we fiat 
reviewed and adjusted the entries recorded in A&B's cash receipts and payments 

journals. Additionally, we compiled a list of December checks written based upon 

ii Mr. Avellino's correspondence with the Trustee in which he submitted checks for 

I~ approval to pay A&B's normal business expenses. VCre also prepared a bank 

reconciliation at November 15 for the Florida Partnership bank account to establish 

i 
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I , the amount of unpresented checks. We performed a review of the partnership bank 
reconciliation at November 30 as well as Chemical bank statements and transaction 

j report4 Ico~ that time period ~ar hath accounts. Transactions recorded in the cash 
book were matched to those displayed on the Chemical Bank reports. The purpose 

of these procedures was to identify any receipts and disbursements not recorded or 

I _ not otherwise known to us. 

35. Bank Reconciliation December 28, 1992. As a further check, we 

reconciled cash balances calculated by us at December 28, 1992 to the balances 

recorded by Chemical Bank and quantified checks written but not as yet presented. 

We discussed our findings on several occasions with the A&B account officer and 

other officials at Chemical Bank. 

i· 36. Reauests For Additional information. We met with Mr. Avellino on 

December 22, 1992 to discuss the audit testing and information required and, 

following that meeting, drafted a formal request letter. We slbsequently reviewed . 

I responses from Mr. Avellino and had several telephone conversations with him. 

1~ 37. Control of A8rB Offices. Staff from our office working on the audit of 

the financial statements also undertook other daily chores at the request of the 

Trustee, such as opening and closing the New York office of A&B and discussing the 

1 .' ongoing running expenses of A&B with the Trustee. 

January 21, 1993 
I ' New York, New York 
i , 
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Listing of Information Requested by Price Waterhouse 
But Not Yet Received and Other Unresolved Items 

* (a) A balance sheet and general ledger as of November 16, 1992 and 

income statement for the period from January i, 1992 to November 16, 1992, 

I . including all supporting schedules for the New York and Florida Partnership:' 
i . (i) the schedule of specific investments sold during 1992 showing 

sale proceeds and date of sale, original purchase cost and 
r · date, gain or loss on sale 
i . (ii) the schedule of dividend income and dividend charges 

(iii) the schedule of margin interest paid 
[ ' (iv) schedule of short sales 
I . (v) schedules giving details of other balance sheet items e.g. loans 

and exchanges 
f ' ~i) schedule of other income 

(vii) schedule of securities at cost (prior to liquidation) 
(viii) schedule of changes in partnership capital and details of such 

changes; 

I . * (b) Detailed breakdowns of the following items as set out in the tax 
I, returns for the years 1984 to 1991 inclusive: 

j I 
(i) dividend income and dividend charges 

(ii) interest income 
(iii) other income 

I ~ (iv) margin interest paid 
i . (v) loans and exchanges (part of other assets) 

(vi) ~ securities at cost 
(vii) short sales 

(viii) schedule of changes in partnership capital and details of such 
changes; 

j. * (c) An analysis of the 1992 journal entry to transfer the loan balances of 
the Avellino Family Group and Bienes Family Group in general ledger account 40 

I · "Loans Payable" to accounts 50 and 51 "Capital Drawings"; 

i i 1 We were advised that there are two partnerships that conducted the activities referred 
to in the Order. Avellino & Bienes is referred to in this report by that name as well as the 
"New York Partnership." Avellino & Bienes Joint Venture is referred to in this report by that 
name as well as the "Florida Partnership" and "Joint Venture." 

i dn 
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* (d) The purpose of interest rate fields "Comm-l" and "Comm-2" on the 

j . Optus system and the use of these fields in quarterly interest calculations and the 

circumstances in which these fields are assigned a value other than zero; 

* (e) A reconciliation of the information in the financial statements 

I' supplied by Chemical Bank and that reflected in the Florida Pai~tnership tax returns 

1 . for 1984 through 1986; 

I. * (f) A reconciliation of the amounts recorded in the general ledger 
1 · accounts 50 and 51 from the closing balance for 1989 to the opening balance for 

I ` 1990 and the closing balance of 1990 to the opening balance of 1991; 

I (g) Reconciliation of closing partners capital in the extended trial balance 
to the amount recorded on the tax return for 1990 for the Florida Partnership; 

'· * Q Explanation for the fact that Schedule M of the federal income tax 

return for Avellino & Bienes Florida Partnership states a capital account deficit at 
the end of 1987 of $22,043,358 whereas the capital account at the beginning of 

1988 is recorded at a deficit of $g34,471,564; 

" (i) Quarterly check registers showing interest paid and interest rolled 

over for all directories of loan noteholders for the quarters ended December 31, 

1988; March 31, June 30, September 30, December 31, 1989; March 31, June 30, 

September 30 and December 31, 1990; 

Ci) A complete file of interest transactions from Optus relating to loan 

i noteholders included in the "F~" directorl for the period lanuary i, 1989 to 
November 16, 1992; and 

" (k) Database from Optus containing all of the changes in Tax Identifica- 

tion Numbers ("TIN") for the period January i, 1989 to November 16, 1992, 

including the following fields: 

-Original TIN 

j: -RevisedTIN 
- Date of Change to TIN; 

(H) 
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* O) Documentation supporting all receipts and payments other than those 

with Bernard L. Madoff (the brokerage firm used by Avellino & Bienes Joint 

Venture) and noteholders for the period January 1, 1984 through November 16, 

1992. 

* (m) New York State and City Tax Returns for the New York Partnership 

i. for the years 1984 to 1990 inclusive and Florida intangibles tax returns for the 

Florida Partnership for the years 1984 to 1991 inclusive; 

* (n) Documentation for the income and expenses relating to "The Favorite 

Fund" for the period January 1, 1984 through November 16, 1992; 

to) A complete list in writing of documents relating to both the Florida 

and New York Partnerships held in either the houses or offices of the partners in 

Florida; 

(p) An explanation for the difference in accounting for "Avellino and 

Bienes Special Fees"; specifically why in 1989 these "fees" were posted to general 

ledger account 200 "Bank charges etc." whereas in 1990 they were posted to general 

ledger account 205 "A&B Special Fees 

(q) Any records or correspondence with or relating to investments by  

 

(r) The loan noteholder file for    including his Tax 

Identification Number; 

I (s) Loan noteholders files for the Estate of   ow and the 
Estate of   ; 

(t) The "advice of credit" for the deposit relating to   of 

$b200,000 on June 22, 1989; 

(u) Deposit slips relating to Chemical Bank account numbe   

(F&M Associates) from the opening of the account to 8/31/89 and account number 

 from the opening of the account to 12/31/89; 

1 (H) 
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Mr. Frank J. f\vellino (H) December 8, 1992 

Page 2 

a.. .-\ccount 007033419 - Statements and returned checks from Decembel· 31. 
1983 to and including December 31. 1986. 

b. ~ccount 007102658 - Statements and returned checks from December 31. 
1983 to and including December 31, 1983. 

, 3. Oilier bank accounts 

~5;~ understand that other bank accounts have in the P851 been used, among other 
I""P"'"· fo PU!. interest to the loan noteholders. 

~'(· Iia\c· noted the rollowinE accounts: 

I~c·riotl 

()~ ~IP(' 

FS·RI .\sPnclintru DB~ D~R .~ssocintcs 

tii~ D~i·n ·\ssoc:iatc·· DU.\ F~hl .-\ssociales 

(iiit .~ll,c·rn· .\\·c·llino IS- I~ic·nc·s 

(al Illli,rmation its to \~I~!- ~lles~ accounts were used and Ilow !Ilcv K·la~c· to ~I~(· 
busincrs of -\vellino~c9· Rienes (eitller tile loint Venture or New Yol-l; 
I'nnnersl~ipl; 

(LI Tar returns and. if available. finnncial 5ita!emen~s for the above entitirs: Tot 
the venrs 1981 to 1991 inclusive; 

((·I if npplicnblr. si~ed copies of agreements jincluding partnership ap·cem~·ii1·l 
for the above entities to provide services to hvellino 8· Bienes. 

IT ~hclr are other accounts. or entities which we Ilave not mentioned abo\·e but which 
I~a\·l· L~·rll in\ol\c·rl \~i~l~ or pm~irlcd ser\ices to AI·ellino ~ Bienes or to tile lonn 
no~rllold~·ra. plensr pro\·ide Jriailr to us including tile following: 
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December 8, 1992 

O Mr. Frank J. ~vellino 

Page 4 

6. partnership ~irl-eeminls 

~'(· require a cop!, of the signed partnership agreements for both ~vellino & Bicnc· 
Joint \'enture (Florida) and ~vellino 8· Bienes (New York) partnerships. including an!· 
subsequent amendments to those agreements. 

OFernling expenses 

~5-'e require acclss to; 

it. ·-\0·'cemenl(s) H'ifll OplllS Software. 
I,. I,ease ~Fcemcnts wi~h various landlords for rental ofofiice spacc~. 
c. Puvroll summary Forms W-2 for the yeats 1984 to 1991 inclusive. 
(I. In\'oicos. statements or otlicr applicable support for expenses or an!· o~llc·r 

c~llargcs. disbursements or expenditures for tile period Januarl\· 1. l'i)8·t to 
~o\·emLcr 16. 199;'. 

I(c·\trni~ct 

I'lc·u~c· lul~pl all documents in ~upporl of nnv revenue or other recril,~~ I·ecc·i\·rtl L,!· 
rlii· p~~nc`rslnl' for tile p~iiotl Jonuan· i. 1984 through and including ~o\·cm~cr 1(,. 

Fornis It)')') li,r inlorc.yl I,uitl La loan noiclioltlcrs 

~'(· ~·c·rlujrc· nr·c·css to copies of Forms 1099 for the years 1983 to 198(, inclusi\c. ~'c· 
ulltl~~l·r~nl~cl tllat c·opic·~ ol' I-ol·ms 10')C) for 14)87 to 1991 ate kept in !oul· iVe\v Yol·k 
oCTic·c·. IT this is not tile c·asc. please obtain access to them for us to rc~ie\~. 

it). ,Ilanunl letlgcr 

~'(· require a cop!· of tile manual client ledgers kept prior to the utilization of tile 
()I'IU' ~!"lcm be~wcen lanuan 1. 1984 and June 30. 1987. ~'e understand that 

manual client ledgers exist in tile New York oflice for tile period June 30, 1987 - June 
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Illr. Frank J. ~vellino 

Page .5 

11. Financial Statements 

I'ou have previously advised that except for the preparation of Financial Statements in 
connection with a loan from Chemical Bank some years ago, no such statements were 
prepared or exist. Please recIuest Chemical Bank to supply us with copies of the 
above mentioned statements. Rather than have os tn· to reconstruct these from 

whatever can be found you have agreed to do this and our role will be to audit them. 
~c·coKlingl~, we understand that you will prepare the draft financial statements for 
each of the years 1984. 1985. 1986, 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1991 and for the period 
JLlnuul~ i, 1992 to November 16. 1992. In this respect we have established a 
timetable set out below for their production and suggest that you commence wi~l~ 19~~ 
anti work backwards. ~h Iiave planned our work to receive financial statements by 
tile rollo\~in~ dates: 

Pcriotl UI1(· I~Y 

1991 and 19~~ (10 No\·~·mL~·I· 10. 199)~ Dcc~mLc·r Il. 19')2 

December IS. 19~~ 

1~8~ and 1988 December 18. 19~~ 

1')81 to 198(, ,Deccm~clr ']. 199" 

:\a ~11~· ~I3C ()l·clrr dated November 18. 199% recluires that we audit 111(· financial 
~tatclnc.llt~~ (,1II1(. pnnncrsliil-, from Janu~r-\· i. 198·~ tlirougli November 10. 1')9L' II!· 
I)l·c·c·tn~c·r 30. 1992. it is therefore essential ~l~a'~ !·au produce or oL~ai~l ~II(· abn\·c· 
lni,t-mation os soon as possible. If any information needs to be reclucstcd from ~llinl 
pal?iru. please instruct tliem to send all information directlv to    k (11 t)i(. 
a~o\c· address. 
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(H) r~lr. Frank J. Avellino 

Page 6 

S~e w               ould call 
eithe            53 or Fred 
~'erblow at (212) 327-8630 in order to answer any questions you might ha~e or 
expedite the resolution of the matters descn~bed above. 

Yours ven. truly 

PI(ICE ~'~TERI1OUcE 

   , Spears. ~iLLe S1 Orbe) 
   

Uori ~lan~\viilh (Squ~dron. EllcnoTT. l'Iesent. ~Y· Lehrcri 
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Avellina ~ Bienes Appendix A 

· With respect to Frank ~vellino and nlichael Bienes' individual income tax returns for 1991, 
respectively, from what activity did the 334,65'3,6'73 and S26,294,144 in operating loss 
carryovers arise? 

· For all years in which ~~ellino 5 Bienes Joint Venture ("~8·B") borrowed from lende~. did 
AB·B file information returns for interest paid? 

· On ~llal technical authority has AB·B relied to support its "trader" filing status? 

· Ilas .-\\·ellino 5· Bienes New York ("~g·I3 NY'? filed New I'ork Stale partnership and/or Nr·~ 
'I'ork City unincorporaled business tax returns? 

· ~'ilat Iins ;65I3's position been witli respect to straddles: does it consider index options and 
lonE stock positions as offsetting for purposes oftlle straddle rules? Has ~g~B made 3 mixed 
~~ratl;ll~· election in the past or in 1991? 

· llu~ _\~D lilecl Florida intangibles tax returns'.' Have Frank ~vellino and/or Rii·ncs as 
intli\·itlunls ~lcd Florida intangibles tax returns? 

· \~'llic·h.~·~a~c· and loc·nl tax: returns Ilils ;\\·ellino and niencs filed (partnersi~ip/individuai~'! 

· I)(,(~~ Lin!· "cli\iclcnJ c·113r~c'' incurred ~v ;\511 relate to a short sale which closed on or tx·rore 
111(· ·~T,~I~ (1L1!. after tile original tratlo'! 

· I)(,~·~ ;In!· ~'cli\·idend c·liorgc" incurred Lv ~S·13 ~plale to.an "'n lieu or' eslmorJin~r~ cli\itlcriti~ 
lr ~(,. \\rl~ II1(' SJ1ort dale closed on or before one ~ear since the tla\· of the ~llol? ~ial~·~ 

· Itc~F;"~lin~ .·\5~[3'~ tleiailcd S·clicdulr D for 1991, please explain tile notation in ~l~e 8cti~it~ of 

· ~'I~!· \~ere gains anti losses from .-\58 reported by the partners as o~dinan· income as 
opl~o·'·cl to capital Eains'nnd losse'! Does .~~g·B consider itself a ''deaier" in securities'' 

· ~'i~l~ Ic~pcc·1 to the .-\58 N'I' accounting Partnersliip, Iiow did tile S83-1.361 pavnbl@ to :\511 
· arise'' 
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(H) 
Avellino & Bienes . Appendix A 

· Please explain the namre of the service A8.B rrceives for paying accounting lees all 
S650.000. Is there an agreement between AB·B and 488B NY? 

· Does Ag·B incur Lrokerage commissions, and if so, where are these commissions reported? 
n;'ilh respect to Lrokerage commissions Tor securities purchases. has hB·B incloded tllese 
comm-issions in tile basis of the undeylying securities? 

· ~re any of the debt holders foreigners'! If so. was withholding on interest pavments 
considcrt~d? 

· Pleasr csplilin H·)I!· on .~~:B'J 1991 pannersllip tax return. 516,337,17~ in gains Irom ~81' 
l0Oj ~vl·I·r Ilot rrl,ortcrl its 60140 in acconlance with Sec~ion 1256 treatment. 
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153 East 53rd Street Teleohone 212 371 2003 
New York. NY 10022 Tckcogler 212 355 OBiiB 

212 758 5441 

Price~aterhouse (H) 

December 16, 1992 

Mr. Frank.;l. Avellino 
4750 Northeast 23rd Avenue 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308-4721 

Deer Frank, 

While we are progressing with our examination of the books and reco~ds of Avellino & 
Bienes, we are reaching the stage where your assistance is vital for us to continue to 
work at our current pace. In particular, we have several questions relating to the 
structure of the general ledger and the cash ~eceipts and disbunements records, as 
well as further information requests. 

I feel that it would be most practical and efficient to meet with you as soon as possible 
in New York. it would be helpful for you to again bring your original general ledger, 
cash receipts and cash disbursement records for 1992 and 1991 as these may assist in 
resolving several of our questions. 

I would appreciate if you could contact me on  as soon as possible to 
arrange a suitable time. 

  

  i ' 

 

:    
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153 East 53rd Smct TelephOM 212 371 2MX1 
Ncvr Yark. W0~0022 Tclecapler 212 355 0688 

212 758 5441 

Price nhterl~ouse 

December 28, 1992 

Mr. Frank J. Aveilino 

4750 Northeast 23~d Avenue 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33308-4721 

Dear Mr. Avellino: 

Following your meeting with   and myself on December 22 I am , as 
discussed with you,prwiding you with an updated list of documents and information. 
that we still require in order to assist us in completing the undertaking of our audit as 
required by the order dated November 18, 1992. 

i. Extended trial balances for fiscal years 

Avellino & Bienes joint venture (Florida) ("the Joint Venture" ) - 1991 
Avellino & Bienes partnership (New York) T "the Partnership") - 1989,1990 and 
1991 

2. General Ledger 

Avellino & Bienes joint venture (Florirla) - November 1992 
including an analysis of the 1992 journal entries transferring loan balances in the 
AFG and BFG directory ham general ledger account number 40 to general ledger 
account numbers 50 and 51 "Capital drawings" and a breakdown of disbursements 
to loan noteholders between principal ~epaid and interest ~epaid. 

3. Bank reconciliations at November 30, 1992 

Avellino & Bienes joint venture (Florf~a) - cJe no.  
Avellino & -Bienes partnership (New Yark) - a/c no.  

4. Fonn "1099's" for Avellina & Bienes joint venture ~9m Bernard L. Madoff and 
~om Chemical Bank far 1984 through 1991. 

5. Check register relating to the interest payments to loan note holders for the three 
months ended December 31, 1991. 
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December 28, 1992 
Mr. Frank J. Avellino 
Page 2 

6. Schedule of Partners Capital accounts showing the movement from the balance 
recorded in the December 31, 1991's tax rehnn to the balance recorded in the 
general ledger at November 14 1992 (or November 30 1992 if this a more 
convenient date), identifying capiial additions, capital withdnnvals, profits / losses 
for the 11 month period and any other significant items. 

7.' Documentation for income and expenses ie]ating to 'Tha Favorite Fund" for the 
period January 1, 1984 thro~h November 16, 1992. 

8. Third party documentation for randomly selected receipts and payments: 

Page Number Date Check NPmber Amount 

CD661 02/06/92 1325 $ 32,517 
CD674 04/05/92 1395 115,493 
CD690 07/24/92 1537 216 
CD694 08/28192 1567 371 
CD694 08/31/92 2197 3,188 
CD703 10/01/92 1606 3,711 
CD706 10/31/92 1642 3,711 
CD615 06/05/91 4897 2,859 
CD645 10/04/91 5129 14570 
CR483 01/10/91 1601 

j 9. Details of the Florida partnership's equity share of Optus software, including 
monies which are classified as "other assets" in the balance sheet of the 
partnership tax return. 

10. Please obtain deposit slips relating to Chemical Bank account number 007- 
033427 (F&M Associates) ~om the opening of the account to 8/31/89 and account 

I number 007-033419 hpm the opening of the account to 12/3U89. 

11. In order for us to be able to perform fttrther audit work for 1992 it will be 
I necessary for you to prepare a balance sheet as at November 16 1992 and income 

statement for the period January 1 1992 to November 16 1992 on 8 tax basis 
consistent with prior years . As you have done for previous tax years it will be 
necessary for you to also prepare the following information in a tormat comparable 
to that accompanying~the 1991 Joint Venture tax return: 
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December 28, 1992Mr. Frank J, Avellino 

Page 3 

(i) the schedule of specific investments sold during 1992 showing 
sale proceeds and date of sale, original purchase coat and date, 

(i;) &ainthe schedule ofor loss on sale~dend income and dhidind charges 
(iii) the schedule of margin interest paid 
-(iv) schedule ofshort Bales 
(v) schedules givingdctails of other balance sheet items eg.loans 

(Y;) schedule of other income 
(vii) schedule of~securi~ies at aost @rior to liqaidation) 

12. please supply detailed breakdowns of the following items as set out in the tax 
returns for the yean, 1984 to 1991 inclusive: 

(i) dividend income and dividend charges 
(ii) interest income 
(iii) otherincome 
(iv) margin interest paid 
(y) loans and exchanges @art of other assets) 
(vi) securities at cost 
(vii) short sales 

13. As originally requested at our meeting of November 18, 1992 please provide a list 
of the documents relating t,both the Florida and the New York partnerships that 
you hold both in your home and ofiice in Florida 

14. Rental a~eemen~(s) for space occupied prior to 70 East 55 street, New York. 
15. Please supply New York State tax returns and Florida intangibles tax returns for 

the years 1984 to 1991 inclusive. 

Could you also please confirm to us in writing our understanding of the following 
matters which we discussed on December 22·1992 : 

(i) Cashrectipt~ and disbursements , general ledgers, extended trial balances 
C'the Records'? and all of your supporting reEords for Avellino and Bienes 
joint venture and the N, York partnership do not exist for any years up to 
and including December 31, 1988. 
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December 28, 1992Mr. Frank J. Avellino ti~D 
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(ii) It is both possible and practicable for you to reconstruct the cash receipts 
and disbursements, the general ledger and the extended trial balance for the 

y, ended December 31. 1988. 

(iii) There are no written partnership ~eemcnte for Avellino & Bienes joint 
venture (Florida) or Avellino ~t Biene~ p8Tt"e'Ship (lYew York), 

(iv) Loan noteholder statements as at-December 31 1989, 1990 and 1991 have 
not been retained. 

(v) No reconciliations to Bneral ledgers accounts exist (for example between 
the general ledger and BernardL. Mado~ statements or OPtus Software 
statement of noteholder balances) for any month end except bank 
reconciliations for the JointVenture and the New York Partnership. 

With reference to matte~ raised in our letter of December 8, 1992 please would you 
clarify the following points : 

(i) Have you requested Chemical Bank to supply copies to us of any financial 
statements of the joint venture that they may have. 

(ii) F&MID&B Associates and Alpern, Avellino & Bienes C'AA&B'? 
Please can you explain why F&MIDBrB Associates and AA8rB were used instead of the 
Joint Venture to pay int~rest to those that made loans to the Joint Venture during 
certain periods. 

(iii) P]easesupplythe tax returns far F&M Associates. Please could you let me 
know whether any financial statements ,partnership ~eements exist for 
these entities; if so, please supply a copy. 

(iv) Do you have copies of any manual n6tehalder ledgers (used prior to the 
introduction of the Optus system) prior to June 30 1987. U so, please supply 
a copy. 

I would also emphasize that we have not as yet completed our work on the information 
that you sent us on December 8, 1992 and thus there may be additional matters 
arising hunt this ~eview. 
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As discussed with you, due to the slow response times that we have bten experiencing 
from   t at Optus Sofhvare, if we have further qnesticna arising hom the 
audits for him we will forward th~we to YOU'O minimize the time taken to achieve a 
response. 

I would epp~ciate it ii you could provide the iniormation reQutsted lu, soon as 
P;ossil;le. It would be helpful if in your response you could address each ma  

 ely. If you have any questions, plu~ec do not hcaita~s to eontaet eith   
 n or myself so as to expedite the resolution of tha matters described above. 

Yours very truly, 

C~e Richards (Richards, Spears, Kibbe & Orbe) 
   (SEC) 

Dori Am Hanswirth (Squadron, EUenoff, Plesent & Lehrer) 
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New York. NY ~0022 'Tclecoglcr 2li j55 Cjil 
2iZ 75~ 5tel 

PrieeRhterhouse t~ 

December 29, 1992 

   
Optus Information Systems, Inc. 
100 Davidson Avenue 

Somerset, New Jersey 08873 

Dear   

Could you please provide a database file of changes to tax identification numbers 
CTIN") for the period January I, 1989 to November, 16, 1992. Please include the 
following fields: 

- Original TIN 
Revised TIN 

- Date of Change to TIN 

In addition could you please provide explanations for the following: 

I. We noted a balance at December 31, 1990, yet no transaction activity subsequent 
to that date, for following accounts: 

Balance at 

Directory TIN Number TIN Number 12/30/90 

FM       
I FM      

FM        
FM       

1    
I .    FM   

FM      
i I FM       

FM     
FM        

I : Fhl      

FM       
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December 29, 1992 

(H) Mr. Joseph Licht 
Page 2 

2. We noted the following accounts that we were unable to Idcate on the loan 
database which you supplied to us. 

Directory Name TIN Number 

FM Associate Rig~ging 113094082 
FM PedrP Laos 5153478390 
FM Emma Vitiello Not Known 

     please cell      
   or myself st  

Very truly yours,  
 M:1!1!LIk 

CC: 

Frank Avellino 
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Wew Y0n. NY 10022 S!SC,C;:~r ;;i. 555 05( 
;;Z 753· e4.1 

6) Price I·f~terhorrse 

I ' 

January 11, 1993 

i.    t 
Optus Information Systems; Inc. 

i : 100 Davidson Avenue 

Somerset, New Jersey 08873 

Denr   

Avcllino & Biencs 

I would appreciate if you could assist in providing details of the rate fields "Comm-l" 
anti "Comm-2" and the use of these fields in luarterly interest calculations. In 
particular, could you please explain whether lunrtetly amounts err: paid out based on 
these fields and on which data file supplied to u these rates are maintained. 

i. We Ilnve noted during our testing the following differences between rates on the 
Optus "Participant Maintenance" reports i~eld in New York and that paid to loan 
notc:llolclcrs. Could you please provide explanations for the these items: 

n·Les Amol,ne mict To 

Ac~c~unl For Oplllc Syotems To Lo~n 
'Tin N(lrnI,rr ' NPme I~~l)Or(l Ilalcl (II ABI~ No~rl~ol~lnr I)iCrcrrnca 

I~cml "Cueeene' "CumlLled 

Rate Role Relic" 

    

 1B.(Mo 2.OIPb 18.(rro Ib.~Mb 2.~ro 

  

   16.070 2.OC70 1B.(Mo 16.(rre 2.~Yro 

i 2. We also observed that, for tile following accounts, interest for the period 10/1/92 
to 11/16/5)2 was paid based on the interest rate and not the Combined hate os 
calculated above. However, we observed that related deposit confirmations stated 
that annual interest would be calculated on Ihe cdmbined Rate: 
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January 11, 1993 
Mr. Joseph Licht IH) Page 2 

n·tes 

Tin 'Acc6un~ per Oplus 5ystetns 
i' NumBer NPme neports ncld st A&I~ 
I I Conllined 

Rate Per 

I' I~erul "Comm' Depo~ir 
1 - Rate Role Con/irn~a~ion 

j : 1416~~25~.~0 MRIv Marv Ltd, 15~'o 5~0 2(Yro 
6501370091 TelTran Aasoc. Ltd, 15~0 4~P~'o 19~6 
0992641900 Hobert N, Celt 15~o 596 20?b 
099264 191)1 llobert N. (;etz 15~0 590 2(rro 

3. Could you also please explain the unusual interest rates used to calculate interest 
included in the PFABMAIN (mascer) dnlnbose provided to us for the following 
accounts on the "FM" directory: 

Tin - ~ceounl Interest notes per 
Numl,er N·me PFAUA1AIN nalni,ase 

Role I Role 2 

0523024570 CRbA, Aisenberg, Suznnne. 0.0076 
5062304600 GRbR, Doral., Trust. 1.D5~e 17.O(Yro 
0523024560 (;RbH, MiChRCI M. 1.75~0 O.O(Yro 
1142455410 Cabn, n. BE. l.fS~o O.O(rro 
0671297060 Longlml, Mildred 1.75% O.O(Tro 
94295300115 Merlin R· AseociRtes Ltd. Acc~. #2 1.95Clo o.ocrro 
1131244290 Namm, Chanelte, Living Trust Ltd. 1.75% 1.75~0 
11661)1150 Pelruzso, Susan fG Michael 1.65'70 O.O(Tro 

In relation to the 8~ove accounts could you provide the actual interest mb (iT 
different) used to calculate interest payebie for the period 10/1/92 to 11/16/92 for 
these accounts, 

        not hesiiate'id call me at   
    

   
   

cc: 

Frank Avellino 
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Exhibit D 

i: Letters Received by Price Waterhouse 
Fram Frank Avellino 

ii 

i : 

I i 
ii 

I I 

I. 

I' 
I, 

I . 

i : 

I ~ 

I- 

ii 

i. 

i.. 

i . 

(H) 
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FRANK i. AVUUNO 
4750 NORTHESAST 23RD AVMU~ 

K)RT LAUDERDAL~ FLORIDA 333(38-4721 

i November 30, 1992 

    
Price Waterhouse 

153 Fast 53rd Street 

New York, New York 10022 

I I Dear   

As per year request please find the following books and records herewith 

I: ~"C'O~"i General Ledgers for Avellino r Biei~es - 1989· r 1990 
General Ledgers for Avellino C Bienes Joint Venture 

for 1989 C..1990 
I~ Cash receipts and diabarse~ents for Avellino r Bienes 
i. for 1989 c 1990 

Cash receipts and disbursenients for Avellino Joint Venture 
for 1989 c 1990 

i.; O.S partnership tax returns for 15vellino r Bienes Joint 
Ventare for 1986 through 1990 

1: U.S. partnership tax returns for Avellino r Bienes 
for 1986 through 1990 

Individual inccnne tax returns for Frank Avellino 
for 1989 c 1990 

j : Individual incc~e tax returns for Kichael Bienes 
for 1989 r 1990 

Open position statements for the securities held 

i : as of 12/31/91 showing costs and date of purchases 

You already have hooks and records for the year 1991 and partial 1992. 

Please return the original books and records at your earliest convenience. 

iY·C8 .-6~3~ 
Frank J. Avellino 
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AvelUno&Bfenes 

I I 70East551h Sbpd 

He~on Tawer 

New Yark, N.Y. 10022 

r , f~ophon· 1219 6886677 

I i I tolocopler (212j g26.8r13 

j : 
Decmber.S, 1992 

II    
Chemical Bank 
660 Fifth Avenue 

I : New York, New Yark 10019 

Re= Avellino·C Bienes Acct, No. 007-03349 

j : Avellino a Bienes - Special Acct, No, 007-102658 

Dear   

I' In order to complete the audit Price Waterhouse has requested 
that you provide them with copies of   statements for 
the Avellino h Bienes account number  for the periods j I 
for the Avellino 6 Bienes account n~mber  for thestatements 
from 12/31/83 to 12/31/86 and with copies of the banSe 

periods from 12/31/83 to 12/31/85, 

i. Please send the copies to the abo~e·..office as soon as possible. 
Should you have any diffi     equest please feel 

r ̀  free    with    of Price Waterhouse 
at   

Thank you for your kind cooperation in this matter. 

I:ely, -6~ 
Frank J ellino 

FAX LETTER 

i.. original mailed to   
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Avellino & Bfenes 

Heon ~owor 

j' 70Eas~55fb Sb~e~ 
Now Yodr, N.Y. 10022 

Ihlophone (212) 6886677 
Telocopler (212) 826-8113 

December 9· 1992 

Barnard L. )ladoff 

885 Third Avenue 

1: New York, New Pork 10022 

Pear Bernie, 

i : Price Waterhouse has requested that yon send them copies of the 
monthly brokerage s+atemPnts forall of the Avellino L Bienes brokerage 

I ~ acconnts from December 31. 1983 to-date, They need the copies for my 
i, personal, Frank J, Avellino, Trustee acconnt and.Dianne It. Bienes 

acconnt for the same period, 

i : 
so that they can complete their audit.ft is ~mpor+nnt that you send the statements as soon as possible 

i'   nd all statement copies to Price Waterhouse, Attention Of 
i.    at 153 Fast 53rd Stree+, New York, New Pork 10022, 

I : Thank you for porrr kind cooperation, 

~f~'-;ac~Ec~ 
Prank Avellino 
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Avelllna&BJenes 

Haron Touer 

70Ea~tSSth Sbaet 

i N·wYO~k,N.Y.1002i! 

tetephone (212) 688-6677 
~elecople~ (2121 8268113 

December 14, 1992 

I I    

Chemical Pank 

640 Fifth Bvenae 

I : New York, New York 10019 

Dear ns. gems, 

I : I do hereby aclthorize yon and Chemical Pank to send any and all 
bank statements for any bank accounts appearing in the name of Pm Associates 
and Alpern, Avellino r Bienes for the years 1984 to 1987 and 1984 to 1989 

i. respectively to    k at Price ~iat~hoase, 153 Past 53rd Street, 
New York, New York 10022. 

i: ,~i~l:~:~'~~"~'~~~;1~.:~.~P "' "'"'' '""""~~'"' 
gindly send a copy of whatever is being sent to Price waterhouse 

I ~ to me at my hone address of Prank Avellino, 4750 Northeast 23rd Avenue, 
Fort Landerdale, Ploridd 33308. 

i. rhanL you far y~p~ ~fnd cooper~tion in this ~n~er. 
I' Sincerely, 

I· ~8· -~LP~C-J~ 
Prank J, Avellino 

j . 
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; 1 ·_ I AveUIno & Bfenes 

Heron tower 

I : 
New York, N.Y. 1002270Eart55~h Shpet 

i : telephone (2121 688-6677 
Telecopier (212) 826-8113 

I I December 14, 1992 

   

i : 
Optns Information 8ystems, Inc. 
100 Davidson Avenne 

somerset, LDew Jersey 08873 

I : Dear   

Please send to    at Price rJatarhoase, 153 East 53rd 

I ' Street, ~tJev York, ffP 10022, the magnetic tapes of the 1099-f~3T forms 
that mere reported to the Internal Revenne Serpice for the years of 
1987 to 1991 inclusively. Please send them as soon as possible so that they 

i I can complete the audit they are currently conducting of 15vellino a Bienes. 

Thank you for yonr kind cooperation in this matter. 

j: PTanL J. ~Lve*lino 
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) AvellinobBienes 
i i n I II I Neon Tower 
i ; / I' r I IOEart SSth Street 

Now York, N.Y. 10022 

Telephone (2121 663-6677 
Telecopier (212) 826-8113 

i I December 14, 1992 

I j 
   

Price Waterhouse 

153 Fast 53rd Street 

New York, Hew York 10022 

Dear   

j: I am hererirh ee.di.g you. ~ia Federal ~preas. Ule follaing document.; 
1) Copies of Partnership Tar Returns for Avellino r Bienes Joint 

1' - Venture - 1983, 1984 and 1985. 

2) Copies of Partnership Tax Returns for Avellino a Bienes- 
1983, 1984 and 1985. 

j I 3) Copies of Partnership Tax Returns for DrB Associates - 1983, 1984, 
1985, 1986, 1987 and 1988. 

4] Copies of Partnership Tax Returns for rrtpern, Avellino r Bienes - 
1984, 1985, 1986, 1987 and 1988. 

i. 5) Copies of Porme W-2 and n-3 frolp 1984 to 1991. 
6) Income Tax Returns for nichael and Dianne Bienes for the years 

1983 to 1988. 

7) Copies of rental leases for the office premises at 70 Fast 55th 
Street, New York City, NY and 6550 North Federal Highway, Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida. 

1' 8) Copy of letter- to Chemical Bank dated 12/9/92. 
1, 9) Copy of letter to Bernard L, Hadoff dated 12/9/92. 

10) Copy of letter to Optus Information Systems, Inc., dated 12/14/92, 

i I 11) Copy of letter to Chemical Bank dated 12/14/92. 

Please acknowledge receipt of these items by calling my office in 
Hew York. 

~oS~B ~ 
Prank J. Avellino 

cc: Dori Hanswirth (Squadron, Bllenhoff, Plesent C Lehrer) 
Lee S. Richards, Trustee (Richards, Spears, llihhe r Orbe) 
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Avellino & Bienes 
i ' 

Heron fower 

70 East55!h Street 

New York. N.Y. 10022 

felephone (2121 688-6677 
felecoprer (2121 826-8113 

II December 28~ 1992 

   

I : Price Waterhouse 

153 East 53rd Street 

New York, Hew York 10022 

i; De   ey. 
I' gnclosed please find a reconciliation that I prepared which shows 

  that is to be wired to the Prank JI Avellino, Trustee and 
   and Hichael Bienes bank accounts respectively. 

i : 
that he can authorize the transfera  check the amounts and inform     of same so 

I am enclosing a copy of a letter 

sent to    on December 23, 1992 erplaining this matter. 

j: please n.rO the date of December 30. 1991. 
Thank you for your kind cooperation in this matter. Should you have 

I' any questions please call me. 
Sincerely, 

i: ~-.~ 
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Aoellino & Bienes 

I i Heron Tower 
I . 70East55rhS~eeI 

New York, N.Y. 10022 

I ' 

telephone (2121 688·6677 
Teleiopier 1212) 826-8113 

I'' 

\ 
December 28, 1992 

j :     

Price Waterhouse 

153 East 53rd Street 

I i New York, New York 10022 

Dear   

j : Enclosed please find the followingt 

j : 
1) Trial balance for Avellino C Bienes [partnership) 12/31/91 
2) Trial balance for Avellino 6 Bienes Joint Venture 12/31/91 

.3) Check register for 12/31/91 
4) Cash receipts and disbursements for Avellino L Bienes 

j : 
5) Cash receipts and disbursements for Avellino r Bienes 

account number 007-102658 (Dec, 1992) 

account number 611-120221 (Nov. L Dec. 1992) 

I : 6) General Ledger for Avellino r Bienes, Joint Venture 
as of Nov. 30, 1992. 

I am continuing to obtain other items you had requested when we 

j. last met in New York and I will send them to you as I obtain them, 

I:Sincerely, 
i . P.S. Enclosed please find an envelope for   regarding the 

cash balances that pertain to the funds to be wired on 12/30/92. 

I I 

I ' 
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Avellino & Bienes 

Heron Tower 

708asr 55rh Sbee~ 

New York. N.Y. 10022 

Telephone (2121 688-6677 
Telecopier (212) 826-8113 

December 30r 1992 

    

Price waterhouse 

153 East 53rd Street 

New York, hew York 10022 

Dear   

Enclosed please find copies of the invoices you requested. 

j : 
Copies of the Schedule D and Form 6781, with the accompanying schedule 

of the "Cains and Losses" of the transactions of the "puts" and "calls" 
as they were presented on the Avellino h Bienes Joint Venture partnership 

i; '"" 
return for 1991, are also enclosed. 

I believe this completes my giving you all the items that you had 
requested when we last met on December 22, 1992. 

I : 
Sincerely, 

1: 7$2,L -DL, 
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Avellino & Bienes 

k~k~ Heron Tower 

70 Ear~ 55th S~e~ 

I I New York. NY. 10022 

1: Telephone (2121 688-6677 
Telecopier (2121 826·81 13 

January 5· 1993 

I : 
    

price waterhouse 

I : New York, New York 10022 
153 East 53rd Street 

i : Dear   

As per your letter dated December 28, 1992, enclosed please find 

I : 
certain information you had requested, 

1) Bank reconciliation for Avellino L Bienee ( Special Account ) 
account number 007-102658 for November 30, 1992. 

i 2) Bank reconciliation for A9ellino C Bienea account number 611-120216. 
Iprepared this reconciliation from the statement given me by 
your staff on December 22, 1992, I did not have the benefit of 

j : 
3) Extended trial balances for Avellino r Bienes (H]I] for the years 

the cancelled checks which is in their possession. 

ending 12/31/89 and 12/31/90. 
I ~ 4) Copies of the Forms '1099' for Avellino r Bienes for 1991 that 
I. were received from Bernard L. nadoff. These should appear on the 

partnership tax returns. 

j 5) Copies of the New York State and New York City partnership 

tax returns for 1991, as filed. 

j : I have prepared a response letter to you answering your letter of 
December 28, 1992. 1 sent the original to    for her review 
and conmPents. It will be sent to you after her review. 

1 Sincerely, 

~,lrB-bZ·LLs 
Prank j, Avellino 
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Avellino & Bienes 

I : 

Heron Tower 

70 East 551h Street 

New York, MY. 10022 

Telephone (212) 688-6677 
7elecopier (2121 826-81 13 

January 5· 1993 

j :    
Price Waterhouse 

153 East 53rd Street 

I : New York, New York 10022 

Dear   

1: in response to year letter dated Oec~mber 28. 1491. I.otised that ~aoy 
of the documents and information and answers you request have already been 

i : 
supplied. There appears to be repetition from previous meetings I have 
had with you and    Though I can appreciate the difficulty 
there may be in communication, I am confused at the repetition. I have already, 
stated for the record that some data you request is not available and some 

I : 
my best to obtain information you need. In response I will try to answer 
items may be beyond my control. However, in the spirit of cooperation I do 

herewith in the order of your letter. 

j: The trial balances for Avellino L Bienes Joint Venture for 1991 

I 
and for Avellino r Bienes ( the partnership, as you call it ) were previously 

sent via Federal Express to your office on 12/28/92. 1989 and 1990 to follow, 

Item 2) The entry in the general ledger adjusting the loan account (page 40) 

j to the capital account is a long time practice. `~t has been the practice of 
Avellino 6 Bienes to adjust the two accounts by journalizing the balances 

that are praren ~ro. the xeelilI and ~ntbly l.a. bPlanrrs ~nrer-.fiice 
postings. This was explained previously. As you have discovered, in the exam- 

j ination of the cash receipts and disbursements books, the checks that are drawn 

on behalf of the partners are extended to the loans column. To spend any time 
at this critical point of time, with deadlines facing eveyone, would be wasteful 

and redundant. 

Item 3) The bank reconciliations for both checking accounts as of 

I. November 30, 1992 is being sent, 

Item 4) The 1099'a from Bernard L Madoff for 1991 are being sent. There 

i I are no 1099's from Chemical Bank that I am aware of. 

Item 5) The check register for December 31, 1991 was previously sent, 

1 via aeaeral Blmrssn on 12/28/92. to you. ~ffice. 
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r I Item 6) Explained in item 2 above. 
i Item 7) Already explained to   on December 22, 1992 

and are in his notes. 

I : Item 8) Documentation sent to your office, via Federal Express, on 

12/28/92. 

I Item 9) As explained prviously, Optas Software is a company that is 

partially owned by nr. Bienes and myself. It has nothing to do with Avellino 

I I L Bienes in any way whatsoever. The only reason it appears in the general 

ledger is to keep track of the disbursements made since the inception of 

I : the corporation. The total amount will eventually be charged to the 

respective capital accounts. 

I : 
Optus Software, Inc. is not to be confused with Optus Information 

Systems, Inc. . of which neither ~ir, Bienes nor I have an interest. he latter 
is the company that is engaged in doing the computer work for ALE. 

i I Item 10) I believe this has already been done. I will check to see 

when the request was made. If it wasn't I will do so~ 

II Item 11) I spent a long time explainin  to   nis that this 
task is a long and tedious one from a point of accuracy, In the past I spent 

a long time of labor to accomplish this preparation of income and expenses 
for income tax purposes. With not all of the-information available, for the 
checks and balances to prepare a true and accurate statement, I am prone to 

i. ny experience has taught me to not not attempt this task at this time. 

j : 
commit any figures to scrutiny when, as in this case, it can be construed 
as ·bible' and subject to criticism. In this present instance quite severely. 

I explained how the profit and loss can be computed from the records you now 
I I hold in your possession that Bernard L. nadoff aad I supplied. 

Item 12) The breakdowns of the items (i) to (vii] are found in the 

I brolcrage etat8ents that rue .upplied Yee by Be~ard L. *adofi. 
Item 13) Already explained and should be in your notes from previous 

I ·i.....i,... 
Item 14) Sent to your office, via Federal Express, on 12/28/92. 
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I i Item 15) The New Yark State partnership tar returns will be sent. 

As for items (i) through (v), I will confer with my counsel, I believe these 

i, items have been answered and are part of the record, 
In reference to the letters to Chemical Bank ·requeating certain information, 

i I i believe it has already been done. 

As for FLW and DCB and AAB, I brelieve this.was already answered and 

I : should be in your files. 

As for noteholders ledgers prior to Optus Information Systems, Inc., I 

I had previously informed you that any ledgers currently available should be 

in the New York office and have been made available to your staff by asking 
my secretaries. 

Please be advised that I am sending this letter to my attorney so that 

j : they can be made aware of my responses. After their examination they will 
forward same to you, if they so wish. 

j : Sincerely, 

iik*J\-8· ~2E~- 
i; Prank J. ~vellino 
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Avellino & Bienes 

Horon 70ue 

70 ~br,55~h ShPel 

/ II ~ 1 Ne~v Yo~k, N.Y. 10022 

7elephono (21P 68&6677 
Tole~Eop~ar (212) 82&8113 

j I Jannarp 12, 1993 

    
Price ~a+e~Ihotise 

I I 153 Past 53rd 6+reet 
hew York, Pew York 10022 

I : near   

Ln response to 3loot lettat· dated Decenber 29~ 1992· to    

1: of Optaa Information Syste~8· ~I~c.· I have ~~9n~'~d of   regarding 

yonr reqnest of the first paragraphna~el~, providing po~ Offica with the 
database file ~hanges to tax identification- nnnhere (TIH) for the period 
January ~lr 1989 to Hovenber 16· 1992, He informed me that he has supplied 

i : you with everything be hke in his possession that belongs to~Avellino a 

Bienes. To C~P~ matters flp~ you SbOtild find in your file8· records that :-. ··· 

expl~in the procednre that uas 
used in matr~ng certain changes to the compnter 

records. If P011.cana0+ locate then I will herewith give 700 a brief explanation 
of what took place in au~ciag the- changes to the computer files. 

i : changes uere directed to Optns by the staff at the Hew York office of Zlvellino 

a Bienes, ~Je~L1Jlr if not more freqaently. Optns uonld receive notice of 
certain r?h~naes to the ~maatet files. Some Ehanges-per+ain~d to the 'TRS'r 

found in the no~al coorse 

j: ·O~~ to Idare~···· ~~ ~-D u, co~ect u~o~· mm.e. opf~u Irre~ ·n~dlfled· of doing bnsiness. 1Jpon notification of the 
the record, That was it, ~Ehe anlp vaJI for ~oPr stJff to check the change 
may be to e~~~ine the ipdividtral file folder lo~te4 for each loan accoant 

I : in the hen York offica, The file should contain some farm of instrnction 

r~qaesting the change. at +·~mc~~~~the change may have been directed by " 
+ae~hnns call to the new York office, 

i : As for Item Po, 1, of pear lattar~ I checked the list of lenders for 

~aPe~sr Ibr 1992 and have fonnd each and every name listed is your inpriry 
~, the neue'that appeared on the December 31r 1990 list. I am conf~acd 

i : as to what yon are referiripg to- 

Item Po, 2, of j~ooI letter lists three names. The first two appear on 

j : the r5ovenber 16, 13    Again r I; an confnsed abont year inquiry. 

Eegatding the nam     lar 
on December 22r 1992,        nd is his notes that 

I I     and that I sent her periodic checks which ware charged to 

   l accoont, 
,this matter please feel free to call. 

If I can be of 9nv frrrther aasistance 
I~ Please do not direct an~ fnrther gnestiona to   

Prank J. Avelllno 
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